Background: Nowadays, social media tools such as short message service, Twitter, video, and web-based systems are more and more used in clinical follow-up, making clinical follow-up much more time-and cost-effective than ever before. However, as the most popular social media in China, little is known about the utility of smartphone WeChat application in follow-up. In this study, we aimed to investigate the feasibility and superiority of WeChat application in clinical follow-up. Methods: A total of 108 patients diagnosed with head and neck tumor were randomized to WeChat follow-up (WFU) group or telephone follow-up (TFU) group for 6-month follow-up. The follow-ups were delivered by WeChat or telephone at 2 weeks, 1, 2, 3, and 6 months to the patients after being discharged. The study measurements were time consumption for follow-up delivery, total economic cost, lost-to-follow-up rate, and overall satisfaction for the follow-up method. Results: Time consumption in WFU group for each patient (23.36 ± 6.16 min) was significantly shorter than that in TFU group (42.89 ± 7.15 min) (P < 0.001); total economic cost in WFU group (RMB 90 Yuan) was much lower than that in TFU group (RMB 196 Yuan). Lost-to-follow-up rate in the WFU group was 7.02% (4/57) compared with TFU group, 9.80% (5/51), while no significance was observed (95% confidence interval [CI ]: 0.176-2.740; P = 0.732). The overall satisfaction rate in WFU group was 94.34% (50/53) compared with 80.43% (37/46) in TFU group (95% CI: 0.057-0.067; P = 0.034).
IntroductIon
The main purposes of routine long-term follow-up for head and neck tumor patients are as follows: (1) early detection and prompt treatment of locoregional recurrences; (2) detection of distant metastases or second primary tumors; (3) provide psychological and emotional support; (4) assessment of treatment-related complications; and (5) evaluation of treatment outcomes and posttreatment quality of life. [1] [2] [3] [4] Even though there are many researchers focusing on standard follow-up strategy, [5, 6] we found that the follow-up strategy has not fully been implemented in practice. The follow-up schedules might not be well delivered to patients due to various factors including the increasing number of cancer patients compared with a relative lack of medical resource and the poor traffic
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hindering cancer patients living in some of the remote areas from on-spot visiting. [7, 8] Unlike most advanced countries, such as America or Germany, we do not have the interconnected or shared internetworking system in different hospitals among the whole country or even in different areas. It means that the doctors cannot get message from any other hospital, and hence it is pretty difficult to implement continuous follow-up strategy or postdischarge health surveillance in China. Besides, barriers regarding either the cost or the overburdening work were also considered to have led to the difficulty of follow-up delivery. [9] The booming of information technology has brought up a great diversity of methods of medical consultation. Much evidence shows that the rapidly developing eHealth has a great impact on medical practice. [10, 11] In addition, more and more investigators believe that the big data tools and technologies have the potential to create significant value for health care. [12] Telemedicine, characterized by the communication technology and medical information transmission ability based on the internet, has been used to conduct follow-up in orthopedic trauma. [13] Similarly, Marsh et al. [14] have performed the web-based assessment in follow-up after total joint arthroplasty. An interactive voice response system has been used to provide follow-up and feedback message in health-care settings. [15] As smartphones have a wide usage in people's life, mobile health applications (apps) such as "Apple Health" is changing our way of medical consultation. [16, 17] Therefore, these apps might have the potential to improve the follow-up strategy of head and neck cancer patients. In recent years, WeChat, a social media app, has become the most popular of its kind in China. According to Xinhua, the number of WeChat users reached over 600 million in October 2014. Yang et al. [18] have applied WeChat in providing guidance for pediatric intestinal colostomy. There are other researchers focusing on applying WeChat in library service, financial service, and other fields. However, to our knowledge, evidence of WeChat implemented for follow-up is limited at present. Given the huge potential, we are trying to apply mobile WeChat to the follow-up of head and neck tumor patients.
In this study, we reported the results of a randomized controlled trial (RCT) to investigate the feasibility and superiority of using WeChat as a wonderful assistant to clinical track and follow-up of patients with head and neck tumors. By comparing WeChat with the typical telephone follow-up (TFU) model, we hypothesized that the efficiency of follow-up would be improved due to the less time and money spent using WeChat. We will also assess the overall satisfaction rates and lost-to-follow-up rates of WFU method. Furthermore, the impact on the physician-patient relationship reconstruction based on doctor-led WeChat follow-up (WFU) model and the advantages of WeChat were discussed.
Methods

Patients
A total of 108 participants (100 males and 8 females, aged 20 to 77 years) were recruited to the RCT study. All the patients were pathologically diagnosed with head and neck tumors (benign or malignant) and underwent curative surgery therapy in our Hospital. All the participants were also required to own a smartphone and to be able to correctly complete the follow-up consultations either on WeChat or on phone calls. The patients who did not own a smartphone or could not correctly complete their consultations were also included if they had a family member who had a smartphone and could help them to complete the follow-up on WeChat. The patients under psychosis or other medical or psychological condition that would interfere with the ability to consent and/or participate in the program were excluded from this study. The patients' diseases included laryngeal papilloma, laryngeal carcinoma, hypopharyngeal carcinoma, oropharyngeal carcinoma, and vocal leukoplakia. All the eligible patients had been enrolled into the study before discharging from the hospital.
This study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of The First Affiliated Hospital, Sun Yat-Sen University, and all the eligible patients provided informed consent to take part in the study.
Study design and randomization
The study was conducted from April 2015 to October 2015. Eligible patients were randomized to WFU group (followed-up on WeChat) or TFU group (followed-up on telephone) for clinical tracking according to the predesigned random allocation envelopes which they chose. (inside the envelopes were allocation cards either written 0 or 1: 0 represents WFU group and 1 represents TFU group). A laboratory technician, who was not directly involved in the study, blinded the investigators to the study grouping so that the investigators would not know how were patients randomized. In addition, the patients would not know which group other patients would be divided into. The patients who could not speak due to loss of phonation function were excluded from the TFU group. All the participants were informed the purpose of our study and the fact that they might be classified into either the WFU group or the TFU group. All the patients and their families were required to attend the pre-follow-up training regarding how to use WeChat on a smartphone. The only doctor involved in this study had registered a specific WeChat account exclusively for the follow-up work. For the WFU group, all the patients or relatives were added to the WeChat list of the doctor in charge, and the follow-up was conducted by delivering the European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire, Head and Neck Module (EORTC QLQ-H&N35, in PDF format file), to the patients one by one on WeChat at 2 weeks, 1, 2, 3, and 6 months after they were discharged from the hospital. The patients were required to fill in the QLQ-H&N35 scale on a piece of paper after receiving it, take a picture of the completed form, and send it back in an image format to the doctor on WeChat. For the TFU group, the follow-up was conducted on telephone referring to the EORTC QLQ-H&N35 scale. [19] Then, the distributor recorded the data of both the WFU and TFU groups. All the participants were required to keep their mobile phones on or WeChat online. Patients suffering from malignant tumor or precancerous lesions were asked to make subsequent visit for computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), or laryngoscope according to the NCCN Clinical Practice Guideline of Head and Neck Cancers at 3 and 6 months after discharging from the hospital.
Measurements Time consumption
Time consumption of each follow-up delivery was recorded only from the physician's perspective to assess the doctor's workload. The time spent on delivering scales to participants, recording the scales, and answering the questions, all accounted for the time consumption of WFU, while the time spent when the patients were sending back the answers was not included for WFU. As for the TFU method, time consumption referred to the time spent on the telephone call to the patients.
Total economic cost
In general, the cost involved in the follow-up might happen to both the providers and the participants. In our study, the cost was calculated only on the physician's perspective, which included the telephone charge and mobile traffic cost (when WIFI is unavailable). As for WFU group, cost mainly depended on the internet traffic, which was calculated according to the traffic charging criterion of China Mobile. Cost for TFU group was calculated based on the charging criterion of China Telecom. We would only evaluate the total cost for WFU during the whole study since it is hard to calculate internet traffic for each patient or each follow-up consultation.
Lost-to-follow-up rate
Lost-to-follow-up is generally considered to be associated with the poor outcome and it should be seriously considered when making a follow-up regimen. [20] In our study, the patients who were out of contact or who refused any further follow-up were considered lost-to-follow-up. Moreover, the patients who did not reply to the distributor in 3 days were reminded by WeChat message and would be considered lost-to-follow-up if they still did not reply.
Satisfaction rate
Besides, satisfaction rates of each group were assessed by asking the patients whether they were satisfied with their follow-up methods at the end of the study, and the self-reported satisfaction data were calculated, through which the impact of WFU on the physician-patient relationship was discussed.
We hypothesized that (1) WFU would cost the doctors significantly less time and money to complete the follow-up than TFU would, (2) WFU would have a higher overall satisfaction rate than TFU would for its convenience, acceptability, and multimedia character, and (3) the doctor-led WFU model would have a significant impact on rebuilding the current physician-patient relationship situation in China.
Statistical analysis
All the statistical analyses were conducted with SPSS software version 22.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Continuous data were analyzed by t-test, and the results were described as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Categorical data were compared by Chi-square or Fisher's exact tests, and the results were described as n (%). Mann-Whitney U-test was used to compare nonnormal distribution continuous data, and the results were expressed as median (quartile). A value of P < 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
results
Of all the patients (n = 122) recruited to this study, 108 were deemed eligible to participate, with a randomized allocation to either WFU group (n = 57) or TFU group (n = 51). A total of 99 patients (n = 53 in WFU group and n = 46 in TFU group) completed the study, with four (4/57, 7.02%) dropped out from WFU group (of whom two could not continue the WFU due to the relative's absence, one due to poor compliance, and one patient due to WeChat account change) and five (5/51, 9.80%) dropped out from TFU (three due to poor compliance, one due to the relatives' absence, and one probably due to phone number change). A flow diagram of this study is presented in Figure 1 . Although baseline characteristic varies, there was no significant difference concerning the selected demographic and clinical characteristics in both groups [ Table 1 ].
Time consumption
Ti m e c o n s u m p t i o n i n W F U g r o u p f o r e a c h patient (23.36 ± 6.16 min) was significantly shorter than that in TFU group (42.89 ± 7.15 min, P < 0.001, Figure 2 ).
Total economic cost
At the end of this study, the total cost of WFU was RMB 90 Yuan compared with RMB 196 Yuan that of TFU, while the difference is not statistically significant.
Lost-to-follow-up rate
The lost-to-follow-up rate was lower in the WFU group (7.02%, 4/57) than that in the TFU group (9.80%, 5/51), but there was no significant difference between the two groups (95% confidence interval [CI ]: 0.176-2.740; P = 0.732).
Satisfaction rate
We further calculated the overall satisfaction rates of the two delivery methods concerning the convenience, acceptability, and practicability. WFU group (94.34%, 50/53) had statistically significant higher satisfaction rates compared with TFU group (80.43%, 37/46) (95% CI: 0.057-0.067; P = 0.034). In addition, we focused on the impact of the WeChat on rebuilding the patient-doctor relationship based on this doctor-led follow-up model and gathered a lot of questions asked by the patients [ Table 2 ].
dIscussIon
Our study demonstrated that the smartphone WeChat application could be a wonderful assistant to follow-up due to its better convenience, less time and money consumption, and higher degree of satisfaction than those of TFU. In general, patients who have gone through therapeutic approach are more likely to consult with the doctor, and hence it will be greatly helpful to set up a continuous communication platform for discharged patients. [11] In our study, patients in WFU group, compared with patients in TFU group, kept closer contact with their doctors and gave more feedback It cannot be denied that routine long-term follow-up plays a more and more important role in clinical work, especially in the practice of oncologic disciplines. [1] However, in many hospitals in China, the follow-up regimens have not been widely built and the total follow-up rate is low, the reasons of which could be described as follows: (1) the lack of follow-up department or full-time staff for follow-up work and (2) the lack of follow-up software. These resulted in high lost-to-follow-up rates of tumor patients, leaving a barrier to further developing the quality of follow-up work. [21, 22] Furthermore, when follow-ups are conducted by other health-care providers than the doctors who were in charge of the patients in hospital, nonindividualized guidance, nonconsistent disease surveillance, or even wrong instructions might be given, contributing to the low total follow-up rate. [23] Unlike most advanced countries in the world, most hospitals in China do not have an interconnected or shared internetworking system. Hence, it is critical to set up a platform to integrate all the resources of different hospitals. In our study, we investigated the feasibility and superiority of a new follow-up model by combining the WeChat application with the clinical follow-up. By WeChat application, the doctor can keep contact with the patients, remind the patients when they do not attend routine clinical follow-up, and collect the clinical data of CT scan or laryngoscopy in picture format, no matter which hospital the patients attend the follow-up.
As information technology improves, more and more evidence was observed that the internet has the potential to rebuild health-care patterns. [24] Interestingly, the interest in using technology to deliver cancer follow-up is increasing worldwide. [25] In contrast to some of the investigators, we are devoting to applying a new doctor-led follow-up model, a one-to-one connection strategy to investigate the feasibility of follow-up using the smartphone application WeChat [ Figure 3 ]. By making specific remarks to each patient and regular backup of WeChat communication information, we can easily manage the WFU [ Figure 4a ]. For example, we can search for specific patient, check his/her personal information or clinical histories through communication records, and make comparisons among different patients. Notably, as a convenient internet tool, the app WeChat is flexible with respect to the freedom of location and time for communication so that this follow-up model will not significantly increase the doctors' workload or time consumption. Our finding that WFU costs the doctors less spare time to conduct follow-ups suggested that WeChat application might be an option for follow-up delivery that does not add too much to the clinical workload. [7] However, with the increasing number of the patients, appropriate management strategies such as team management are important to handle this follow-up. In the team management strategy, the senior doctor is in charge of the overall management of the guidance for the discharged patient with the help of the intermediate doctors, along with the data management by the resident. Although the fact that WeChat had an economic advantage over the traditional TFU as observed in our study, the difference in total economic cost between WFU and TFU groups was not statistically significant. However, other investigators concluded that WeChat application could save the patients' time and money by avoiding unnecessary physical presence in the hospital, which was, however, not investigated in our study. [18] Remarkably, our WFU would not increase cost for the patients. Our results showed low lost-to-follow-up rates in both WFU and TFU groups without a statistical difference. As for the overall satisfaction, WeChat group has showed a higher satisfaction than telephone group, which indicated that patients would rather like to keep a close relationship with the attendance doctor. Obviously, WeChat could provide the doctors and patients with media which not only include voice communication, but also include text reading, image sharing, and video consultation. It indicates that WeChat might have the potential to build a stronger tie between patients and doctors than telephone. This demonstrates that WeChat could be used for follow-up instead of telephone under many circumstances, especially for delivering health-care education to discharged head and neck cancer patients. A previous research reported that the patients who received multimedia information about head and neck cancer would show higher levels of satisfaction compared with those who did not. [26] Above all, WeChat application can be an augmentation to follow-up, of which the long-term feasibility and effectiveness still need to be further observed.
In addition to the advantages mentioned above, we concluded that WeChat application might have a profound positive impact on the physician-patient relationship based on postdischarge follow-up. Under the circumstance of big data, subtle changes were observed with respect to the physician-patient relationship, which meant a shift in the role of the patient from passive recipient to active seeker of health information from the internet and the doctor would be requested to provide more health information. [11, 27, 28] Using the media technology, the clinical outcome of the patients was found to be improved. [29] In addition, with the increasing implementation of the internet in health care, web-based health information was considered to be a viable way through which the physician-patient relationship was enhanced. [30] Nonetheless, the web-based health information model also has many disadvantages. For instance, the quality of the information can be highly variable, which might include misleading or misinterpreted information, thus leading to incorrect instructions and impaired outcomes, or result in inappropriate requests in the clinical interventions. [30] [31] [32] Unlike the website-based eHealth model, the WFU strategy requires that the follow-up should be conducted by the doctor who was in charge of the patients when they were in hospital so that the doctor can have a comprehensive understanding of the patients' conditions and give the patients individual-specified instructions. Other researches also reported that the physician-patient relationship itself other than the internet was more valuable in patient education. [33] Therefore, setting up a more direct physician-patient relationship is crucial to the improvement of the current medical circumstance in China.
In our study, we initially investigated the impact of the smartphone WeChat application on the physician-patient relationship. By long-term monitoring and tracing of a discharged patient, the person-to-person connection between the doctor and the patient was established. Compared with a website-based tool, WeChat is more available, more convenient, and more widely used, especially in China, providing a more direct, rapid, dynamic, and "friendly" interaction between doctors and patients. In addition, the WFU appears to be able to fill in the gaps between doctors and patients by facilitating communication and collaboration.
The flexibility and convenience might also make WeChat more feasible than websites or telephone. As shown in Table 2 , the WFU established a portable direct platform for doctor-patient interaction, thereby increasing the time of communication between doctors and patients. Obviously, this WFU model will benefit both patients and doctors. As for the patients, the continuous health instruction and education from the health professionals will help them make healthful decisions, provide them a psychological assistance and a comprehensive understanding of diseases, thus improving their satisfaction and final outcomes. As for the doctors, this on-hand traceable model can provide them real-time information of the patients in the form of text, voice, image, and video. This provides a flexible feedback mechanism for the doctors, which might help to know about the rehabilitation condition and detect the recurrence or the complication [ Figure 4b and 4c]. Besides, an early study conducted by Angie Hart et al. [32] found that patients had quite a high degree of trust in their health-care practitioners. Similarly, our study of implementing WeChat in follow-up has shown a strong tie between doctors and patients, where patients had good compliance and a great deal of trust in their doctors. This indicated that WeChat might greatly help rebuild the physician-patient relationship, although further studies focusing on this issue are still in need.
Here, we are illustrating the mobile WeChat, a novel internet tool, as a useful assistant rather than a replacement for clinical follow-up in China. As we all know, the poor follow-up regimens in China were caused not only by technological problem but also by policy defect. Under this circumstance, more efficient methods should be investigated and practically appropriate strategies should be flexibly applied to enhance clinical follow-up. Notably, there are no assistant methods that could never replace traditional clinical follow-up because we could not diagnose without clinical examination or medical equipment. However, we could get rough message by continuous dynamic surveillance through Internet device, which would be valuable for clinical follow-up. Besides, under any ambiguous feedback or suspicious condition, we would recall the patients for clinical or medical equipment examination to avoid misdiagnosis or missed diagnosis.
Despite the positive findings, our study also had some limitations. First, the average age of the studied population is relatively older because of the epidemiological characteristics of head and neck tumors. The patients might have a relatively low literacy condition and a poor ability of using the smartphone or some of them even do not own a smartphone, which was also observed in a study held in Japan. [16] In this condition, the follow-up or communication would need the assistance of their families or relatives. This might create bias and uncertainties of the results. This limitation might be avoided when applied to other diseases. Second, sample size should be strictly determined by the primary end point of RCT. However, we indeed did not strictly determine the sample size and the reasons are as follows: (1) powerful conclusion could be preliminarily drawn based on the current sample size in our research. Our future study with a larger sample size will further confirm this conclusion and (2) we are now trying to investigate a novel internet tool for clinical follow-up. We do think that novelty and speed are important for the clinical research, especially in the internet era. Third, excluding participants after randomization in our research might lead to bias. However, it is hard to avoid this situation concerning the characteristic of the TFU. A more appropriate design should be considered for our further research. In addition, the abundant patients from our hospital contribute to the conclusion. Moreover, we do think that this follow-up has inclusive valuable when applied to most hospitals of different sizes. Besides, it is yet unknown that whether WFU will improve the clinical outcome through individual guidance and more specialized education. What is more, the study has a limited sample size and a short follow-up period, thus no conclusion regarding clinical outcome has been appropriately drawn. Our future studies with a larger cohort and longer follow-up will continue to confirm the conclusions and further investigate whether the WFU model would bring a positive clinical outcome.
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